
HANDS IN TOUCH LEVEL 2 
SEMESTER 1 FINAL 

 
Mark the sentence that most closely matches what is being signed. 
Each sentence will be signed twice with a pause between each one so 
you can read the choices. 
 
1. A.  Three months ago I went to the emergency room. 

B.  Three weeks ago I went to the emergency room. 
C.  Six months ago I went to the emergency room. 
D.  Six weeks ago I went to the emergency room. 

 
2. A.  Her table is square, not round. 

B.  Her chair is square, not round. 
C.  She needs a square table, not a round one.. 
D.  She likes square tables, not round ones. 

 
3. A.  I bring food, blankets, and a tent when I go camping. 

B.  When are you going camping, and what are you bringing? 
C.  The city has food, people, and buildings. 
D.  When I camp I like to eat, sleep and hike. 

 
4. A.  Put the fire on medium temperature. 

B.  I don’t usually share my popcorn. 
C.  I always share my popcorn. 
D.  I always eat popcorn when I watch a movie. 

 
5. A.  If I forget her name, I’ll be embarrassed. 

B.  I think her name is embarrassing. 
C.  She was embarrassed because she forgot my name. 
D.  If I think you’re embarrassing, I’ll call you a name. 



6. A.  Yesterday afternoon I needed something hot. 
B.  Yesterday morning her temperature was hot! 
C.  Yesterday afternoon the temperature was 100 hot! 
D.  Last night was so hot! 

 
7. A.  Where’s the soda machine? 

B.  I left my tea in the corner. 
C.  The coffee machine is across in the far right corner. 
D.  The soda machine is across in the far left corner. 

 
8.. A.  My aunt told the children to line up. 

B.  The girl lined up with the children. 
C.  Everyday the children line up. 
D.  The children are always lining up. 

 
9. A.  Please don’t be late for the parade. 

B.  It’s midnight and I still can’t sleep. 
C.  Sorry I’m late, there was a slow parade. 
D.  Sorry I’m late, there was stop and go traffic. 

 
10. A.  My dad cooks every morning. 

B.  My mom cooks all afternoon. 
C.  My mom cooks all morning. 
D.  The woman cooks all afternoon. 

 
For this next section mark which concept is being signed. 
 
11. A.  directional verb 

B.  indexing 
C.  durative time sign 
D.  specific time sign 

 
 



12 A.  indexing 
B.  noun, adj. word order 
C.  continuous action 
D.  an inflected verb 

 
13. A.  yes/no question 

B.  rhetorical question 
C.  wh- question 
D.  conditional question 

 
14. A.  durative time sign 

B.  continuous action 
C.  moderate distance 
D.  A & B 

 
15. A.  noun-adj word order 

B.  directional verb 
C.  fingerspelled loan word 
D.  indexing 

 
For the next section, mark the correct time: 
 
16. A.  3:00 am 

B.  3:30 pm 
C.  6:30 am 
D.  6:30 pm 
 

17. A.  4:15 am 
B.  4:15 pm 
C.  4:25 am 
D.  4:25 pm 

 
 



18. A.  8:05 am 
B.  8:05 pm 
C.  8:50 am 
D.  8:50 pm 

 
19. A.  3:21 pm 

B.  9:23 pm 
C.  9:21 pm 
D.  6:21 pm 

 
20. A.  3:00 am 

B.  3:00 pm 
C.  3 years old 
D.  3rd 

 
For the next section, mark the correct amount: 
 
21. A.  $9.00 

B.  $0.02 
C.  $900.00 
D.  $2.00 

 
22. A.  $5.25 

B.  $5.23 
C.  $5.21 
D.  $523.00 

 
23. A.  $12.00 

B.  $20.00 
C.  $13.00 
D.  $200.00 

 
 



24. A.  $12.66 
B.  $11.99 
C.  $12.99 
D.  $21.33 

 
25. A.  $5.00 

B.  $0.05 
C.  $0.50 
D.  $500.00 

 
For the next section, using the calendar, assume that today is 
Wednesday, the 18th. Mark the correct date. 
 
26. A.  11th 

B.  23rd 
C.  25th 
D.  27th 

 
27. A.  15th 

B.  21st 
C.  14th 
D.  22nd 

 
28. A.  1st 

B.  7th 
C.  29th 
D.  8th 

 
29. A.  20th 

B.  2nd, 9th, 16th, 23rd, 30th 
C.  4th, 11th, 18th, 25th 
D.  6th, 13th, 20th, 27th 

 



For the next section, mark whether the number signed is ordinal (1st, 
2nd, etc.), a money sign, a time sign, a cardinal number (3, 79, 425, 
etc.), or a fraction. 
 
30. A.  ordinal (1st, 3rd, etc.) 

B.  money 
C.  time 
D.  cardinal (9, 25, 300, etc.) 
E.  fraction 

 
31. A.  ordinal (1st, 3rd, etc.) 

B.  money 
C.  time 
D.  cardinal (9, 25, 300, etc.) 
E.  fraction 

 
32. A.  ordinal (1st, 3rd, etc.) 

B.  money 
C.  time 
D.  cardinal (9, 25, 300, etc.) 
E.  fraction 

 
33. A.  ordinal (1st, 3rd, etc.) 

B.  money 
C.  time 
D.  cardinal (9, 25, 300, etc.) 
E.  fraction 

 
34. A.  ordinal (1st, 3rd, etc.) 

B.  money 
C.  time 
D.  cardinal (9, 25, 300, etc.) 
E.  fraction 



 
35. A.  ordinal (1st, 3rd, etc.) 

B.  money 
C.  time 
D.  cardinal (9, 25, 300, etc.) 
E.  fraction 

 
36. A.  ordinal (1st, 3rd, etc.) 

B.  money 
C.  time 
D.  cardinal (9, 25, 300, etc.) 
E.  fraction 

 
37. A.  ordinal (1st, 3rd, etc.) 

B.  money 
C.  time 
D.  cardinal (9, 25, 300, etc.) 
E.  fraction 

 
38. A.  ordinal (1st, 3rd, etc.) 

B.  money 
C.  time 
D.  cardinal (9, 25, 300, etc.) 
E.  fraction 

 
39. A.  ordinal (1st, 3rd, etc.) 

B.  money 
C.  time 
D.  cardinal (9, 25, 300, etc.) 
E.  fraction 

 
 
This next section, you will be doing on your own. 



GRAMMAR: 
 
40.  What should you do when signing a wh- question? 

A.  eyebrows up, head forward, hold last sign 
B.  eyebrows down, head forward, purse lips, hold last sign 
C.  eyebrows up followed by a slight pause 
D.  eyebrows up, followed by a head nod 

 
41.  What should you do when signing a yes/no question? 

A.  eyebrows up, head forward, hold last sign 
B.  eyebrows down, head forward, purse lips, hold last sign 
C.  eyebrows up followed by a slight pause 
D.  eyebrows up, followed by a head nod 

 
42.  What should you do when asking a rhetorical question? 

A.  eyebrows up, head forward, hold last sign 
B. eyebrows down, head forward, purse lips, hold last sign 
C. eyebrows up for the question word, followed by a slight pause 
D. eyebrows down followed by a negative head shake 

 
43.  Which of the following is NOT an example of a directional verb? 

A. help 
B. look-at 
C. have 
D. borrow 

 
44.  To show that something is done on a regular basis, you should… 

A.  sign the verb in a circular motion. 
B.  repeat the verb. 
C.  sign the verb with a head nod. 
D.  form “ah” with your mouth while signing the verb. 

 
 



 
45.  Which of the following sentence in ASL is INCORRECT? 
                                    wh   

A.  You live where 
                                      wh 
      B.  She sleep why tired. 
                                       wh   
      C. Your name what 
                                      y/n   
      D.  You know sign 
 
 
46.  What does ++ after a sign mean? 

A. sign in a circular motion 
B. repeat the sign 
C. nod head while signing 
D. it means you should index 

 
47.  To show body shifts, you should… 

A.  overline and write R and L over it. 
B.  underline and write R and L under it. 
C.  write R and L after the words that need body shifting 
D.  draw an arrow pointing either right or left 

 
48.  In written ASL, everything in parentheses ( ) mean…. 

A.  it should contain body shift. 
B.  it shows dialogue. 
C.  it is not signed, it is mimed. 
D.  it is inflected 

 
 
 
 



49.  When showing that you are flying from Texas to California, the  
classifier should move…. 

A.  from left to right. 
B.  from right to left. 
C.  straight ahead, away from your body. 
D.  towards your body. 

 
50.  Specific time signs generally occur at … 

A.  the beginning of the sentence. 
B.  the end of the sentence. 
C.  both at the beginning and end of the sentence. 
D.  it doesn’t matter. 

 
51.  Durative time signs generally occur at… 

A.  the beginning of the sentence. 
B.  the end of the sentence. 
C.  both the beginning and end of the sentence. 
D.  it doesn’t matter. 

 
52.  Which is NOT an example of a durative time sign? 

A.  all-morning 
B.  all-day 
C.  4-months 
D.  late-afternoon 

 
53.  Which is NOT an example of a specific time sign? 

A.  6:45 am 
B.  all-afternoon 
C.  early-morning 
D.  last-week Tuesday 

 
54.  When signing hours and minutes, you must always sign time first. 

A.  TRUE B.  FALSE 



 
55.  Palm facing down with arm extended horizontally means.... 

A.  early morning. 
B.  late morning 
C.  early afternoon 
D.  late afternoon 

 
56.  When signing 8 o’clock, you 

A.  touch your wrist with the “8” then bring it out and shake it. 
B.  sign time followed by “8” palm out and slightly to the right “00” 
C.  sign “8” in a horizontal position and scoop towards you. 
D.  sign “8” on your chin then bring out and wiggle. 

 
57.  To show every Monday… 

A.  sign “every” followed by the sign for Monday. 
B.  sign “M” in a circular motion. 
C.  sign “M” and pull it down. 
D.  sign “M” and slide it across your body. 

 
58.  To show every morning… 

A.  sign “every” followed by the sign for morning. 
B.  sign “morning” and slide it across your body.  
C.  sign “morning” and sweep it upwards 
D.  sign “morning” followed by the sign for “always” 

 
59.  What should you do when giving directions far away to the left? 

A.  squint eyes, fully extend arm, “ah” mouth shape 
B.  moderately extend arm, “mm” mouth shape 
C.  arm close to body, “cs” mouth shape 
D.  none of the above 

 
 
 



60.  Signing a seven with a scooping movement means… 
A.  7th 
B.  7 dollars 
C.  7 cents 
D.  7 when you’re indexing 

 
61.  When signing 15 dollars, you don’t need to sign dollars first. 

A.  TRUE B. FALSE 
 
62.  When signing dollars and cents as in $5.95, you 

A.  sign “5” and then slightly to the right sign “95” 
B.  sign “dollars 5” then “cents 95” 
C.  scoop the “5” followed by “95” 
D.  sign “dollars 5” followed by “95” 

 
63.  To sign 5 cents, you 

A.  twist the 5 in front of your body 
B.  touch your forehead then sign 5 palm out 
C.  touch your forehead then sign 5 palm in 
D.  dollars followed by 0 then slightly to the right, sign 05 

 
64.  Indexing should be done  

A.  on the dominant hand 
B.  on the non-dominant hand 
C.  only when there are 5 or less items to be indexed 
D.  palm facing out 

 
65.  To index 6-9, 

A. sign the number on your non-dominant hand and twist while 
pointing to it with your dominant hand. 

B. sign the number followed by “th” 
C. sign the number on your dominant hand and point 
D. you can’t index numbers over 5. 



 
66.  Signing the number 10 followed by “th” means 

A. 10 years old 
B. 10 dollars 
C. 10 o’clock 
D. 10th 

 
67.  How do you indicate when writing in ASL that a word is fingerspelled? 

A.  put # in front of the word 
B.  overline the word and write “fs” over it 
C.  write it out all in capital letters 
D.  write it out in capital letters separated by hyphens 

 
68.  Which of the following is shown in correct ASL word order? 

A.  2 cups sugar 
B.  sugar 2 cups 
C.  sugar cups 2 
D.  1)sugar 2) cups 3) 2 

 
69.  How would you show that something is mimed when writing in ASL? 

A.  put quotation marks around it  “   “ 
B.  put parentheses around it (  ) 
C.  overline it and write “mime” above it. 
D.  underline the sentence and write what is mimed below it. 

 
70. How do you show in written ASL that a verb is inflected? 

A.  put an exclamation point after it 
B.  put an exclamation point before and after the verb 
C.  overline the verb and write “inflect” above it 
D.  put an upside-down exclamation point before and right-side-up 

one after 
 
 



Which word has a different handshape than the others? 
 
71. A.  cost B.  choose C.  fool D. key 
 
72. A.  empty B.  sharp  C.  melon  D. fruit  
 
73. A.  tent B.  still  C.  silly D. mustard 
 
74. A.  stuck B.  careful C.  dark D. misunderstand 
 
75. A.  alone B.  any C.  secret D. disobey 
 
76. A.  oil B.  gift C.  relationship D. explain/describe 
 
77. A.  until B. skeptical C.  travel  D. ride 
 
78. A.  lock B.  break C.  habit              D. remove 
 
79. A. exercise B. elevator C.  equipment D. emergency 
 
80. A.  blanket B.  shop C. separate D. experience 
 
81.    A.  enough B.  traffic C.  machine D. dark 
 
82.    A.  agree B.  famous C. doubt D. travel-around 
 
83.  A.  equal B.  collapse C.  burden D. collect 
 
84.  A.  weigh B.  salt C.  increase D. use 
 
85.  A.  share B.  borrow C.  bake/oven D. between/medium 
 
 



 
 
 
  

 
 


